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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

Shri Sadamhusen Salimbhai Mansuri, (hereinafter referred to as the
'passenger'/ 'noticee') aged 32 years (DOB - 04.01. 1990) holding Indian Passport
Nurnber No. V7840143, residing at Khatraj Darvaja Andar, Mahemdabad, Kheda,
Gujarat - 3A7 43O, arrived from Dubai to Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel InternationaL
Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad by Emirates Flight No. EK-538 on 17.06.2022. On the
basis of passenger profriing and his suspicious movement, the passenger was
intercepted by the Air Intelligence Unit (AIU) officers, SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad
whilc he was attempting to exit through the Green Channel, without aly declaration
to thc Customs at Red Channel, under Panchnama proceedings dated 17.06.2022
(RUD-O1l in the presende of two independent witnesses for his personal search ald
cxermination of his baggage.

2. The AIU officer asked the passenger if he had alything to declare for pa5.ment
of Customs duties, to which the passenger replied in negative. The AIU officers
informcd the passenger that they would be conducting his personal search and
detailed examination ofhis baggage (Black colour trolley bag, one blanket bag, one
cartoon box covered with red polythene as checked - in baggage and one piastic bag
& onc pink ladies purse as hand baggage). The AIU offrcers offered their personal
search to the passenger, but the passenger denied po1ite1y. Then AIU officer asked
thc passcnger whether he wanted to be checked in presence ofthe Magistrate or the
Supcrintendent (Gazetted oIficer) of Customs, in reply to which the passenger gave
his consent to be searched in presence of the Superintendent of Customs. The AIU
ofl-rccrs asked the said passenger to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector
(D|'MD) Machine installed near the Green Channel in the Arrival Ha,1i of Terminal 2
building of SVPIA after removing a-11 metallic objects from his body/ clothes.
Thcrcafter, the passenger readily removed all the metallic objects such as mobile,
bel1, ctc. and kept those in a plastic tray and passed through the DFMD. However,
no br:cp sound was heard indicating that there was nothing objectionabie/ dutiable
on his body/c1othes. Thereafter, the said passenger, the Panchas and the officers of
AIU moved to the AIU Office located opposite to Belt No.S of the Arriva-i Hal1,
'lcrminal-2, SVPIA, Ahmedabad along with the baggage of the passenger.

3. The passenger was examined by the AIU officer but nothing objectionable
noticcd. On frisking of the said passenger, the AIU offrcers noticed something
unusual in brown colour trouser pant ald green colour t-shirt worn by the said
passenger. The AIU officer asked the said passenger to change brown colour trouser
pant and green colour t-shirt worn by them and put the same in tray. The AIU
ofiiccrs checked the brown colour trouser palt and green colour t-shirt in presence
of panchas and found that the said brown colour trouser palt and green colour t
shirt are of double layer and unusually heavy. On being asked by the AIU officcrs
that what is hiding inside the brown colour trouser pant and green colour t-shirt,
the said passenger remain silent. The AIU officer put the tray along with brown
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colour trouser pate arrd green colour t-shirt in the X-ray Bag Scanning Machine (X

BSM) installed neaf the Green chalnel counter at Termina-l 2 of svPIA, Ahmedab::ci

and found some dark image in x-ray machine screen, which indrcate somc hcaYr'

density substance like gold was there. on sustain interrogati.on and repr:a1r'r1

questioning, the passenger finally confess that he was carrying gold pastc appl:' cr

z 1 over the brown colour trouser pant a-nd green colour t-shirt worn by hinr

Therea{ter, checked in baggage, hand luggage and remaining articles wcrt" scannt:rl

in the X-ray Bag Scanning Machine (X-BSM), however nolhing objectionablc rias

noticed in it.

4. Thereafter, in presence of the pa,nchas, the AIU offrcers called Mr. Kartikcl

Vasantrai Soni, the Government Approved Va1uer and informed him that, ont:

passengerwearingdoublelayerbrowncolourtrouserpantarrdgreencolourtshiri
having semi solid gold past applied all over it, which required extlaction, tcstlrrq

and valuation. In reply, the Government Approved Valuer informed the AIIJ offic<:rs.

that the extraction & testing of the said materia.i was only possible at his workshop

zrnd also informed the address of his workshop.

5. Accordingly, the AIU officers, panchas along with the passenger lcavt:d -.]-r'

AirportpremisesinaGovernmentVehiclearrdreachedatthepremiscsoflhll
Government Approved Valuer located at Shree Ambica Touch,, Gold Sook complCx.

Near Iscon Arcade, c.G. Road, Ahmedabad-380006. on reaching the abovo rcfcrrt:rl

premises, the AIU officer introduces the panchas as well as the passengcr lo on(l

person named Mr. Kartikey Vasaltrai Soni, Government Approved Va'1ucr' FIt:rc:'

after weighing the said double layer trouser pant on his weighing scerJ.e , Mr' Karlil<Cr

Vasantrai Soni informs that the gross weight of said brown colour trouscr pant and

green colour t-shirt is 1265.100 grams'

6. Thereafter, Mr. Kartikey vasaltrai soni leads us to terrace zLnd started iht:

process of burning the said brown colour trouser pant and green colour t-shiri.

when the pa]1t & T-shirt was completely burnt only ash remain which was collecir:d

ald on weighing it comes to 602.800 gms.
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Thereafter, Mr. Kartikey Vasa]1trai soni start process of extlacting goid lrom asircs

in furnace. After completion of process, the gold iI form of bar weighing 530.',/60

gms. recovered. After testing of ttre said gold bar, Mr' Kartikey Vasantrai Sorri

submitted the valuation Report No: 257 /22-23 dated 77.06.2022 (RUD-O2). 'l'hr:

Government Approved Valuer vide said report certified that, 530.760 gms. of gold

having 24 Kt.lggg.o purity recovered from gold paste applied a]l over brown colour
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trouser parrt and green colour t-shirt having gross weight of 1265.100 gms. Further,
thc 53O.760 grams 24 KL/999.OO purity gold having TarlIf Value of
Rs.24,51,355/- (Rupees Twenty Four Lal<h Fifty One Thousand Three Hundrcd
Fifty Five only) and Market Value of Rs.27,98,697 I - (Rupees Twenty Seven Lakh
Ninery Eight Thousand Six Hundred Ninety Seven Only) which has been calculated
as pcr the Notification No. 50 /2O22-Customs (N.T.) dated 15.06.2022 (gold) and
Notrilcation No. 5112O22-Customs (N.T.) dated 16.06.2027 (Exchange Rate).

I

6.1. The details of the Valuation of gold bar derived from gold paste applied aJl

ovcr brown colour trouser pant and green colour t-shirtare tabulated in below table
(Tabie-A):

Table - A
sl.
No

Details
of
Items
Gold 24,51 ,35s
bar

9. Accordingly, gold of 999.0/24 Kt. totaliy weighing 530.760 grams, derivcd
from thc semisolid paste applied aLl over the brown colour trouser pant and green
colour t-shirt worn by the said passenger were seized vide Panchnama dated
17.06.2022, under the provisions of Customs Act 1962, on the reasonable belief
that the said gold paste were smuggled into India by the passenger with al intention
to evadc payment of Customs duty ald accordingly same were liable for conliscation
under Customs Act 1962 read with Rules and Regulation made thereunder.

10. Statcment of Shri Sadamhusen Salimbhai Mansuri was recorded on
17.06.2022, under section 1O8 of the Customs Act, 7962 (RIID - O3), wherein he
intcr alia stated that:-

(i) he can read, write & understand Hindi, Gujarati and English languages; he
had studied up to 8th Standard;

Market
Value (Rs.)

Tariff Va-lue
(Rs.)

PCS Gross
Weight
In Gram

Net
Weight
in Gram

Purity

1 530.760 530.760 999.0
24Kt.

27,9a,697
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7, The method of extracting, testing and va-luation used by the Government
Approved Va.luer was done in a perfect manner in the presence of independent
panchas and the passenger was satisfied and agreed to the testing and Valuation
Report and in token of the same, the independent Panchas and the passenger, all
had put their dated signature on the said Valuation Report ofhaving seen, read and
in thc agreement of same.

8. The following travel documents and identity documents of the passenger were
wrthdrawn for further investigation: -
i) Boarding pass of Emirates Flight No. EK-538 from Dubai to Ahmedabad showrng

Scat No. l5J allotted to him.
ii) Copy of Passport No. V784O143 issued at Ahmedabad on 24.02.2022 valid up

to 23.O2.2032.
iii) Copy of Aadhar Card having No. 2795 3042 1851.
iv) Copy of PAN Card having No.HEKPMO215L.



(ii)

(iii)

he is residing at Mahemdabad with his family consist of his wifc and ont:

daughter and one son; he had fruit store on Mahemdabad Highway and cartl

aprox. Rs. 10,000/- pe month;
he travels from Dubai to Ahmedabad by Emirates flight No. EK 538 or:

17.06.2027;
he visited Dubai on 05.06.2022 and stayed in Hotel in Dubai;
He is employed as a sa.les person in Garment shop and having montirlr
income approx. of Rs.17,0OO/-;
he concea-led gold paste in double layer, brown colour trouser pant and grt:c:t

colour T-shirt worn by him;
he accepted that the gold paste brought by applying on double laycr, broutr

colour trouser pant arrd green colour T-shkt worn by him with an intcnl to
evade pa5,,rnent of customs duty;
the double layer, brown colour trouser pant and green colour T-shirt uas

given to him by his friend living in Dubai to hald over some unknorvn pcrsorr

at Ahmedabad Airport;
his ticket was booked by his friend living in Dubai;
he was aware that smuggling of gold without paJrment of customs duty is :r:'r

offence, but he intentionally not makes any declarations before Customs' :rrr

he wanted to clear it without payrnent of customs duty;
he has never indulged in any smuggling activities in past; this is thc lilst
time he came from Shrjah by concealing gold paste by applying on doultlt.

layer, brown colour trouser pant and green colour T-shirt worn by him anrl

attempt to clear customs a-rea without declaring the same before customs'

(iv)

(")

("i)

(vii)

(viii)

(i*)
(")

{xi)

11. Then, the AiU oflicer informed the panchas as well the passenger that th(

above said gold bar totally weighing 530.760 grams of 24Kt. I 999.O puritv dcri\ ( (l

from scmisolid paste applied all over the brown colour trouser pant ernd grccn colot]:

t-shirt worn by the said passenger having Tariff Va-lue of Rs. 24,51 
'3551 

' (Rupccs

Twenty Four La_kh Fifty one Thousand Three Hundred Fifty Five only) aId Markt"

Value of Rs.27,98,697 l- (Rupees Twenty Seven Lakh Ninety Eight Thousand Sir

Hundred Ninety seven only) recovered from the said passenger. The said passcn!l( -

was attcmpted to smuggled the said gold in form of gold paste into India with a:r

intent to evade payment of Customs duty by way of concealing the samc in scmisoliri

paste applied all over the brown colour trouser pant a]1d green colour t-shirt r.r'tlr:.]

by him, which was clear violation of the provisions of Customs Act, 7962' Thus. on

a reasonable belief that the gold bar weighing 530.760 grams derived lrom golci

paste is liable for confiscation as per the Per Customs Act, 1962; hencc, thc abovc

said 530.760 grams of gold were placed under seizure under the provision of Scct;t-,: I

110 of the Customs Act, 7962 vide Seizure memo Order dated 17.06.2022 (RUD

o4).

L2. Lesal Provisions Relevant to the Case

a) As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2O15-2O Bona-fide houscholci
goods and personal effects may be imported as part of passcng<'t

baggage as per iimits, terms and conditions thereof in Baggzrgt: liu ic: s

notilied by MinistrY of Finance.
b) As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulatrorr)

Act, 1992 the Centra.l Government may by Order make provision lirr
prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in all cascs or in
specified classes of bases ald subj ect to suctl exceptions, if any, as m;tv

be made by or under the Order, the import or export of goods or servic<:s

or technolory.
c) As per Section 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Rcfful:rtjorr)

Act, 1992 AII goods to which any Order under sub-section (2) applit:s

l)agc J Lrl ll
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shall be deemed to be goods the import or export of which has been
prohibited under section 1 1 of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962) and
all the provisions of that Act sha-11 have effect accordingly.

dl As per Section 11(l) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)
Act, 1992 no export or import shall be made by any person except in
accordance with the provisions of this Act, the rules and orders made
thereunder arld,the foreign trade policy for the time being in force.

e) As per Section 11(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 Any prohibition or
restriction or obligation relating to import or export ofany goods or class
ofgoods or clearance thereofprovided in aly other 1aw for the time being
in force, or any rule or regulation made or any order or notification
issued thereunder, shall be executed under the provisions of that Act
only il such prohibition or restriction or obligation is notilled under the
provisions of this Act, subject to such exceptions, modifications or
adaptations as the Centra.l Government deems fit.

f) As per Section 2(3) - "baggage" includes unaccompanied baggage but
does not include motor vehicles

g) As per Section 2(221, of Customs Act, 1962 definition of 'goods' includes-
a. vessels, aircra-fts and vehicles;
b. stores;
c. baggage;
d. currency irnd negotiable instruments; arrd
e. arly other kind of movable property;

h) As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibited goods means any
goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition undcr
this Act or any other law for the time being in force.

i) As per Section 2(391 of the Customs Act 1962 'smuggling' in relation to
any goods, means any act or omission, which will render such goods
liable to confiscation under Section 111 or Section 113 of the Customs
l'cL 1962.

j) As per Section 77 ol t}:^e Customs Act 1962 the owner of baggage shall,
for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its contents to the
proper officer.

k) As per Section 11O of Customs Act, 1962 if the proper officer has
reason to believe that any goods are liable to confiscation under this
Act, he may seize such goods.

l) Any goods which aie imported or attempted to be imported or brought
within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being imported,
contrary to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or any other
law f<rr the time being in force shall be liable to confiscation under
scction 11 1 (d) of the Customs Act 1962.

m)Any dutiable or prohibited goods required to be mentioned under the
regulation in an arriva"l manifest, import manifest or import report
which are no so mentioned are liable to confiscation under Section 111
(f) of the Customs Act 1962.

n) Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in
any package either before or after the unloading thereof are liable to
confiscation under Section 111 (i) of the Customs Act 1962.

o) Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be removed
from a customs area or a warehouse without the permission of the
proper officer or contrary to the terms of such permission are liable to
confiscation under Section 111 fi) of the Customs Act 7962.

p) Any dutiable or prohibited goods which are not included or arc in
excess of those included in the entry made under this Act, or in the
case of baggage in the declaration made under Section 77 are liable to
confiscation under Section 111(1) of the Customs Act 1962.
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ql Any goods which do not correspond in respect of value or in any oth<:r

particular with the entry made under this Act or in the case of baggagc

with the declaration made under section 77 in respect thereof, or in
the case of goods under transhipment, with the declaration ftrr

transhipment referred to in the proviso to sub-section(1 ) of scction 54

are liable to conflscation under Section 111(m) of the Customs Acl

t962.
r) As per Section 112 of the Customs Act 1962 any person, (a) u'ho, ir:

relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or omissio:'

would. render such goods liable to conflscation under Section I I l, o;'

abets the doing or omission of such an act, or (b) who acquirt-'si

possesslon of or is in any way concerned in carrying, rcmovinil'
depositing, harboring, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing or irr

any manner dealing with any goods which he know or has rcason 1o

believe are liable to confiscation under Section 111, shall be liablc trr

penalty.
s) As per Section 119 of Customs Act 1962 any, goods used for concealing

smuggled goods sha1l also be liable for confiscation'
t) As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962 (1) where any goods to whit:l:

this section applies are seized under this Act in the reasonablc bclicf

that they are smuggled goods, the burden of proving that they are no1

smuggled goods sha11 be-
(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession r>f itrtr

person -
(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were sc'ized;

and
(ii) if any person, other than the person frorn whose possession lh('

goods were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on su<;h

other person;
(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be lirc

owner of the goods so seized.
(2) This section shall apply to gold, artd manufactures thercol'
watches, and any other class of goods which the Central Governmcnl
may by notifrcation in the Official Gazette specify'

uf As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2013 ail

passengers who come to India and having anything to declarc or;rrc
carrying dutiable or prohibited goods shall declare their accompilnicci

baggage in the Prescribed form.

13. It therefore aPPears that:
a) Shri sadamhusen Salimbhai Mansuri had dealt with and activcly invohcrl

himself in the instant case of smuggling of gold into India. Shri Sadamhusr:r'

salimbhai Mansuri had improperly imported 24Kt/999.O pure, gold (in thc form o1'

paste applied on brown colour trouser pant and green colour t-shirt worn by him)

weighing 530.760 grams. having Tarilf Value of Rs. 24,51,355/- (Rupecs Twt:rri'

Four Lal<h Fifty one Thousand Three Hundred Fifty Five only) and Market valuc

of Rs.27,98,697/- (Rupees Twenty Seven Lakh Ninety Eight Thouszrnd Six Hundrt:ri

Ninety Seven Only) by concealing in brown colour trouser pant and grecn coiour t

shirt worn by him without declaring it to the customs. He opted for Grccn chanrrt:L

to exit the Airport with a deliberate intention to evade the payment of customs l)r.i1r

and fraudulentiy circumventing the restrictions a-nd prohibitions imposcd untit:l

the customs Act 1962 and other allied Acts, Rules and Regulations. Thc impropclir
imported gold was concealed by himself in brown colour trouser pant and grt:c;:

colour t-shirt. He carrying the impugned gold into India. Therefore, thc impropr:r1r

imported goid by the passenger by way of concealment without dcclaring it to th(

customs on arrival in India cannot be treated as bonafide household goods o:'

l)agc 6 (r, li
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personal effects. Shri Sadamhusen Salimbhai Mansuri has thus contravened the
Iroreign Trade Policy 2015-20 and Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development
zrnd Regulation) AcI, L992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreigrr Trade

{Dcvclopment and RegulationJ Act, 1992.
b) By not declaring the value, quantity and description of the goods imported
by him, the said passenger has violated the provisions ofBaggage Ru1es, 2016, read
with thc section 77 of the Customs Act, 1962 and Regulation 3 of the Customs
Baggage Declaration Regrlations, 20 13.

c) The improperly imported gold by the passenger, Shri Sadamhusen Salimbhai
Mzrnsuri, found conceaLed in brown colour trouser pant and green colour t-shirt
without declaring it to the Customs is thus liable for confiscation under Section
1 1 1(d), 111(f), 111(i), 111U) , 111(1) ard 111(m) read with Section 2 (22), (331, (sq)
of the Customs Act, 1962 and further read in conjunction with Section 11(3) of
Customs Act, 1962.
d) Shri Sadamhusen Salimbhai Mansuri, by his above-described acts of
commission has rendered himself liable to penalty under Section 1 12 of the
Customs Act, 1962.
e) As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of proving that the s:rid
improperly imported 24Kt gold totally weighing 530.760 grams of gold having purity
24Kt- 1999.0 having Tarilf Value of Rs. 24,51,355/- (Rupees Twenty Four Lakh
Irifty One Thousald Three Hundred Fifty Five only) ald Market Value of
Rs.27,9a,697 | - (Rupees Twenty Seven Lakh Ninety Eight Thousand Six Hundred
Ninety Seven Only) in semi soiid paste form applied a.11 over brown colour trouser
palt and green colour t-shirt without declaring it to the Customs, are not smuggled
goods, is upon the passenger and Noticee, Shri Sadamhusen Sa-limbhai Mansuri.

L4, Now, therefore, Shri Sadamhusen Salimbhai Mansuri, holding an Indran
Passport Number No. V7840143, residing at Khatraj Darvaja Andar, Mahemdabad,
Kheda, Gujarat - 387 43O is hereby called upon to show cause in writing to the
Joint /Additlonal Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad having his oflice at 2"4.

Floor, Custom House, Nawangpura, Ahmedabad-38O 009, within thirty days from
the receipt of this notice as to why: -

(, The Gold totally weighing 530.760 grams of gold having purity
24Kt.1999.O having Tarilf Value of Rs. 24,51,355/- {Rupees Twenty
Four Lakh Fifty One Thousand Three Hundred Fifty Five only) and
Market Value of Rs.27,98,697 | - (Rupees Twenty Seven Lakh Ninety
Eight Thousand Six Hundred Ninety Seven Only) seized vide Seizure
Order under panchnama proceedings both dated 77.06.2022 should not
be coniiscated under the provisions of Section 1i1(d), 111(0, 111{i),
111(i), 111(1) artd 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962;

(i1) Penalty should not be imposed on Shri Sadamhusen Salimbhai Malsuri
under the provisions of Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962.

15. The noticee is further required to state specifically in his written reply to
this notice as to whether he desires to be heard in person. If no reply to this notice
is received within 30 (thirty) days from the date of receipt of this notice or if he fails
to appear for the personal hearing on the date and time intimated to him, the case
is 1iab1c to be decided on the basis of merits and evidences available, without zrny
further reference to him.

16. The noticee is further required to note that his reply should reach withrn
30 (thirty) days or within such extended period as may be a-llowed by the
Adjudicating Authority. If no cause is shown against the action proposed above

'"r.ithin 30 days from the receipt of this SCN or if he does not appear before the
zrdjudicating authority as and when the case is posted for hearing, the case is liable
to be decided ex-parte op tJle basis of facts and evidences available on record.
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17, The relied upon documents for the purpose of this notice zLre iisted in thc

'Annexure-A' and copies thereof are enclosed with this notice'

18. This Show cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other action thai

may be ta-ken against him, under this Act or any other 1aw for the timc being ir

force, or against any other company, person(s), goods ald conveyances whcthcl

named in this notice or not.

19. Department reserves its right to amend, modify or supplement this noticc i.li

any time prior to the adjudication of the case.

"\
U1

(vIs MALANI]
Additional Commissionci

Customs, Ahmedabali

Date: 07.12.202).F. No. vIIr/ 10-96/ SVPIA/ O &'A I HQ I 2022-23
DlNt 2022 L27 lMNOOOOOOAESO

BY SPEED POST A.D.
To,
Shri Sadamhusen Salimbhai Mansuri,
Khatraj Darvaja Andar,
Mahemdabad,
Kheda, Gujarat - 3A7 43O

web-site i.e. htto: / /www .ahme
Guard File

ANNEXTIRE - 'A'

Copy to:- 
i . ffr" Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA,

Ahmedabad.
2. Tine Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad'
3. The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on offici"'

customs go .1n

LIST OF DOCUMENTS/RECORDS RELIED UPON TO SHOW CAUSE NOTICE F. No:

vrn/10-e6/svPIA/o&A/HQ/2o22-23 ISSUED ro sHIl _ YDiYI-u,:ll"t
SALIMBHAIMANSURi,KHATRAJDARVAJAANDAR,MAHEMDABAD,KHE])^.
GUJARAT - 3A7 43O

Remarks

Copy enclosed

Copy enclosed

Nature of documentSr.
No.

Panchnama dated 17 .06.20221

2

Valuation Certificate No: 257 12022-23
dated 17.06.2022 issued by Shri Soni

Kartikey Vasantrai, Golt- Approved
Valuer.

3 Seizure Order dated 17 .06.2022

4
Photocopy of Statement dated 17 .06.2022
of Shri Sadamhusen Sa-limbhai Malsuri Copy enclosed

l'age tl of ll

Copy already given
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